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Abstract. Scoliosis is a spinal deformity which requires surgical correction in progressive 
cases. In order to optimize surgery outcomes, patient-specific finite element models are being 
developed by our group. In this paper, a single rod anterior correction procedure is simulated 
for a group of six scoliosis patients. For each patient, personalized model geometry was 
derived from low dose CT scans, and clinically measured intra-operative corrective forces 
were applied. However, tissue material properties were not patient-specific, being derived 
from existing literature. Clinically, the patient group had a mean initial Cobb angle of 47.3 
degrees, which corrected to 17.5 degrees after surgery. The mean simulated post-operative 
Cobb angle for the group was 18.1 degrees. Although this represents good agreement 
between clinical and simulated corrections, the discrepancy between clinical and simulated 
Cobb angle for individual patients varied between -10.3 and +8.6, with only three of the six 
patients matching the clinical result to within accepted Cobb measurement error of ±5 
degrees. The results of this study suggest that spinal tissue material properties play an 
important role in governing the correction obtained during surgery, and that patient-specific 
modelling approaches must address the question of how to prescribe patient-specific soft 
tissue properties for spine surgery simulation. 
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1   Introduction 
Adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) is the most common spinal deformity, and requires 
surgical correction in progressive cases (Figure 1). Anterior scoliosis surgery is one possible 
surgical approach which aims to reduce the abnormal spinal curvature and prevent further 
progression of the deformity via removal of the intervertebral discs, insertion of bone graft 
material into the cleaned disc spaces and attachment of metal rods to the spine using screws. 
Anterior approaches differ from the more widely used posterior surgical approach in that (i) 
removal of the intervertebral discs allows large corrections with relatively lower corrective 
forces, (ii) anterior approaches generally involve less soft tissue dissection than posterior 
approaches, thus preserving back muscle integrity, and (iii) anterior approaches can obtain 
equivalent deformity correction with less instrumented vertebral levels. On the negative side 
however, anterior implant constructs may be more prone to biomechanical complications. 
Post-operative complications (such as screw pullout) or suboptimal correction can occur due 
to inappropriate choice of surgical levels or the application of excessive corrective force 
during the procedure. 
 
A series of previous studies have applied computer simulation techniques, principally the 
finite element (FE) method, to the study of scoliosis. In particular, FE models have been used 
to explore the biomechanics of scoliosis surgery with a range of different implant types [1-
19], the biomechanics of scoliosis progression (worsening of the deformity) during spinal 
growth [20-24], and the biomechanics of non-surgical scoliosis treatment using orthotic 
braces [25-29]. These models have convincingly demonstrated the value of FE simulations in 
developing treatment strategies to optimize deformity correction and reduce complications, 
however they are currently limited in their ability to predict the response of individual spinal 
tissues (bones, discs, ligaments) to treatment, due to the simplified FE representations of the 
spinal joints. 
 
Our research aims to develop more anatomically detailed FE models of scoliosis patients than 
are currently available, to allow patient-specific prediction of the loading and deformation on 
individual spinal structures (eg ligaments and implants) during surgery. Such biomechanical 
data would provide an improved ability to predict surgical outcomes. However, development 
of fully patient-specific models is a challenging task, requiring prescription of; (i) patient-
specific anatomy, (ii) patient-specific tissue mechanical properties, and (iii) appropriate intra-
operative forces applied during surgery. Our work in this field to date has developed a 
patient-specific modelling methodology in which model anatomy is derived from pre-
operative low dose computed tomography (CT) scans. This methodology was recently 
applied to simulate anterior surgical correction for a single patient, finding that the predicted 
post-operative surgical correction agreed with clinical value [30]. However, it is not clear 
from a single patient what the relative importance of patient-specific anatomy and patient-
specific tissue properties is in correctly predicting surgical correction. Given the difficulties 
in determining patient-specific tissue properties in adolescent patients, this is an important 
question. 
 
The aim of this study is to extend the single patient modelling work to a small group of 
scoliosis patients - where the spine and ribcage anatomy of each model is patient-specific, but 
the tissue material properties for the group are kept constant (based on existing literature). 
Specifically, we test the hypothesis that surgical correction achieved during single rod 
anterior scoliosis surgery can be predicted to an acceptable level of accuracy using models 
with patient-specific anatomy, but without the need for patient-specific tissue mechanical 
properties. 
 
2   Methods 
Purpose developed image processing and FE pre-processing tools were used to create patient-
specific models of a group of six scoliosis patients, and the model predictions for a single rod 
anterior scoliosis correction procedure were compared with actual clinical corrections for 
these patients. All analyses were performed on a HP xw660 workstation (Intel Xeon 5420, 
4GB RAM) using Abaqus/Standard 6.7.1 (Simulia Inc, RI). Analyses were quasi-static with 
non-linear (finite strain) geometry capability enabled. 
2.1   Patient-Specific FE Model Geometry for the Intact Spine  
Our method for deriving patient-specific FE models from low dose CT scan data has been 
previously described [30,31]. CT is not normally performed clinically, however Kamimura et 
al. [32] showed that pre-operative CT allowed safer screw sizing and positioning for 
thoracoscopic (keyhole) anterior surgery approaches. The patients on which the models in 
this study were based all underwent thoracoscopic scoliosis surgery, and so a single low-dose 
pre-operative clinical CT scan was available for each patient. The estimated radiation dose 
for the low-dose CT protocol is 3.7 mSv, compared with ~1.0 mSv for a pair of lateral and 
postero-anterior plane radiographs (Schick D. Computed tomography radiation doses for 
pediatric scoliosis scans. Internal report commissioned by Pediatric Spine Research Group 
from Queensland Health Biomedical Technology Services, 2004). The CT scan resolution is 
not adversely affected by the low dose protocol, with typical voxel dimensions of 
0.6×0.6×1.25mm derived from the CT dataset. 
 
The three-dimensional, pre-operative CT datasets for each AIS patient were imported into a 
custom developed image processing software (Matlab R2007b, The Mathworks, Natick, MA) 
where the osseous anatomy was thresholded and key bony landmarks were manually selected 
by the user. These landmarks were imported to a custom FE pre-processing tool (Python 2.5) 
which generated a parametric FE model of the osseoligamentous thoracolumbar spine, 
including vertebrae, ribs, sternum, discs, joints, and ligaments (Figure 2a). Seven spinal 
ligaments were simulated at each vertebral level (Table 1) and these were simulated as either 
linear connections, or in the case of the anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments, as a 
group of spring elements in series and parallel. Note that while the model anatomy in each 
case was patient-specific (derived from CT scan data), all tissue material properties for the 
spine models were identical, derived from existing literature. Details of the element types and 
material properties used are provided in Table 1. 
2.2   Simulating Surgically Altered Spinal Anatomy 
Each of the six AIS patients modelled in this study underwent a single rod, anterior corrective 
procedure, with vertebral screws surgically inserted at (typically) levels T5 to T12 and 
discectomies (intervertebral disc removal) performed at (typically) levels T5-6 to T11-12. 
The custom pre-processing software was capable of automatically re-generating the 
surgically altered geometry and FE mesh using user-defined details for the screw 
location/orientation, discectomy levels and rod size (Figure 2b and 2c). The simulated 
discectomies were represented by removal of half the anulus mesh, and removal of the entire 
incompressible, fluid filled cavity representing the nucleus pulposus. Contact between the 
exposed surfaces of the adjacent vertebrae was simulated using both an exponential, softened 
contact algorithm (normal contact) and a Coulomb friction model, μ=0.3 (tangential contact). 
Vertebral screws were modelled in the vertebral bodies between T5 and T12. The idealized 
screw shaft representation simulated a perfectly bonded relationship between the screw 
surface and the underlying cancellous bone elements, without consideration of the screw 
threads embedded within the bone. 
2.3   Simulating Single Rod Anterior Deformity Correction 
Following removal of the discs and insertion of the screws, the single rod anterior surgical 
procedure involves successive compression of the intervertebral joints within the structural 
curve spanned by the rod (Figure 3). The compressive force is applied between pairs of 
adjacent screw heads starting at the superior end of the rod and moving inferiorly, thus 
resulting in a successive, level-by-level correction of the overall deformity. At each vertebral 
level, the surgeon applies a gradually increasing corrective force using a surgical instrument 
which compresses the screw heads toward each other, and when sufficient corrective force is 
judged to have been applied, the screw heads are locked onto the rod to maintain the 
correction at that level. 
 
Data for the corrective forces applied intra-operatively during single rod anterior scoliosis 
correction surgery were measured in situ by Cunningham et al [40]. These data were utilized 
in the current models to simulate the incremental, level-wise compression of adjacent 
vertebral joints in the thoracic spine. For a seven screw construct, the corrective forces 
applied to the models between each pair of adjacent screws were 250N, 450N, 600N, 750N, 
600N and 450N respectively (moving from superior to inferior along the rod). The L5 
vertebra was constrained from motion during all load steps in the surgery simulation. The 
simulated corrected Cobb angle was compared with the clinically measured post-operative 
Cobb angle in the immediate post-operative period, to ascertain the accuracy of the models in 
predicting the change in coronal deformity following surgery. The Cobb angle used for 
comparison is measured as the maximum included angle between the upper and lower 
endplates of the scoliotic curve, and is shown schematically in Figure 3. Note that the 
simulated post-operative Cobb angle for the models is extracted automatically from vertebral 
endplate nodal coordinates, with the vertebral levels selected strictly according to the 
definition of Cobb (i.e. vertebral levels are selected according to the maximally tilted 
endplates defining the coronal curve). Therefore the post-operative Cobb angles from the 
models are derived entirely independently of the clinical radiograph measurements, and there 
is no pre-selection of which vertebral levels will be used in the Cobb assessment from the 
models. 
 
3   Results 
Table 2 gives the demographics for each of the six patients in the group. Figure 4 shows 
the patient-specific model for patient 3 both in the intact (pre-operative) configuration, and in 
the corrected configuration after the surgical forces had been applied. Clinically, the patient 
group had a mean initial Cobb angle of 47±5.2 degrees (range 42-53), which corrected to 
17.5±8.1 degrees (range 7-30) after surgery. By comparison, the mean simulated post-
operative Cobb angle for the patient group was 18.1±7.9 degrees (range 8-38). Although this 
represents good agreement between the mean clinically measured and simulated post-
operative Cobb angles for the patient group, the discrepancy between clinical and simulated 
Cobb angle for individual patients varied between -10.3 and +8.6, with only three out of the 
six patients matching the clinical result to within the accepted clinical Cobb measurement 
error of ±5 degrees. Figure 3 compares the predicted and actual surgical corrections obtained 
for each of the six patients, using a ±5 acceptable Cobb measurement error to assess the 
agreement between predicted and actual clinical correction achieved. 
 
 
4   Discussion 
This paper presents a first investigation of the extent to which biomechanical computer 
models with patient-specific anatomy (but with non-patient-specific tissue properties) can 
correctly predict surgical correction in a small group of scoliosis patients. In previous studies 
we have described the patient-specific modelling methodology for a single scoliosis patient 
undergoing a pre-operative flexibility test [31], and shown good agreement between predicted 
and clinical correction for a single patient undergoing anterior scoliosis surgery [30], but this 
study extends the previous work to compare predicted and actual surgical correction for a 
group of six AIS patients. 
 
In particular, we were interested in the extent to which just representing patient-specific 
anatomy can capture differences in surgical correction between patients, without the need for 
patient-specific tissue mechanical properties. This is an important issue because patient-
specific anatomy can be relatively easily obtained from low-dose preoperative CT scans, but 
patient-specific material properties are more difficult to prescribe, particular when our current 
modelling approach represents individual discs and ligaments, rather than ‘lumping’ the 
motion segment response as a single stiffness with different components in different loading 
directions. 
 
As mentioned earlier, a series of computer models have previously been developed to 
simulate the biomechanics of scoliosis surgery [1-19]. These models have used varying 
approaches to deriving model geometry and material properties, but are all based on the use 
of 3D elastic beams and springs to provide a lumped parameter representation of the 
intervertebral joint stiffnesses. In early models, each spinal motion segment (SMS - 
incorporating intervertebral discs, anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments, ligamentum 
flavum, intertransverse, interspinous and supraspinous ligaments, zygapophyseal joints and 
capsular ligaments, as well as costovertebral joints for thoracic motion segments) was 
modeled using a single beam element [eg. 1,2], however in more recent models the disc and 
ligaments are still modeled as a ‘lumped’ stiffness using single elastic beams, but the 
zygapophyseal joints and costovertebral joints are modeled as separate structures [eg. 12]. A 
2006 study by Rohlmann et al. [14] used a 3D continuum model for the intervertebral discs 
(defined using isotropic linear elastic material properties), but the ligaments, facet joints, and 
ribcage were idealized using spring elements between adjacent vertebrae. The elastic 
beam/spring approach used in previous studies has the benefit of faster solution times and 
simplified prescription of SMS stiffness parameters, but the coarse anatomical representation 
does not allow investigation of how the load bearing role of individual spinal structures and 
tissues would be altered by surgery. The current approach differs in that separate 
representations of all the individual soft tissue structures spanning the intervertebral joint are 
included. This approach allows more detailed prediction of tissue response to surgery in the 
scoliotic spine, but incurs added computational expense and the requirement that material 
parameters must be prescribed for each individual tissue in the model. 
 
The single rod anterior scoliosis correction simulated in this study is well-suited to FE model 
development and validation for several reasons. Firstly, the patient is under general 
anesthesia so that spine and trunk muscle activation is negligible, thus simulating the 
response of the ‘passive’ osseoligamentous spine (vertebrae, ribs, discs and ligaments) to the 
surgically applied corrective forces is appropriate. Secondly, the single rod anterior 
correction procedure is relatively simple biomechanically, with successive compressive 
forces applied between adjacent pairs of screws. In a separate study [40], we measured these 
corrective forces for a cohort of patients of which the current six patients are a subset. 
Therefore the surgical corrective forces are reasonably well-defined compared to more 
complex posterior surgical constructs. 
 
Comparison between the clinical and simulated data demonstrated good overall agreement 
for the patient group (17.5° mean clinically measured post-operative Cobb angle versus 18.1° 
mean simulated), however the aim of patient-specific simulation is to accurately predict 
outcomes for individual patients, not for the group as a whole. On this basis, only three of the 
six patients had better than 5° agreement between clinical and simulated corrected Cobb 
angle, suggesting that models with patient-specific anatomy alone (and not patient-specific 
tissue properties) are not adequate to correctly predict surgical outcomes. The simulation 
results for this group of six patients therefore disprove our hypothesis that it is possible to 
correctly predict surgical correction using patient-specific anatomy alone. It is known that 
spinal flexibility measurements using pre-operative bending tests are predictive of the 
deformity correction which can be obtained surgically [41], and these results support the 
notion that spinal tissue material properties (which presumably govern spinal flexibility) play 
an important role in determining the correction obtained during surgery. Future patient-
specific modelling approaches must therefore address the question of how to prescribe 
patient-specific soft tissue properties for spine surgery simulation. 
 
Although these results suggest that patient-specific tissue properties are important for 
simulating deformity surgery, it is interesting that three out of the six models were in 
agreement with the clinically measured corrections when using patient-specific anatomy with 
a standard (non-patient-specific) set of tissue material parameters derived from existing 
literature for adult spinal tissues. Ideally, material parameters derived for paediatric tissue 
would have been used, however such data are not available in the literature. 
 
A potential limitation of this study is that when applying the surgery forces to the finite 
element models, we used same the surgery forces for each of the six models (from the mean 
experimentally measured distribution). However, this approach was taken deliberately 
because the aim of the current study was to ascertain whether modelling patient-specific 
spine and ribcage anatomy alone (with constant tissue properties and constant surgery forces) 
is sufficient to capture biomechanical differences between patients. Further work will 
characterize the model sensitivity to variations in surgery force over the range of force values 
measured clinically. 
 
We note that our use of a 5o criteria for comparison of model predictions with radiographic 
measurements does not imply that the model results cannot be resolved more finely than 5o, 
nor that the model is not sensitive to changes of less than 5o. Rather, it is well known that 
radiographic Cobb angle measurements in scoliosis vary by around 5o due to inter and intra-
observer error [42], so this comparison range is necessitated by the uncertainty in the 
radiographic measurements used for model comparison. 
 
Future studies will develop patient-specific models for a larger cohort of patients, and explore 
the role of tissue material properties in governing predicted surgical correction in this group 
of patients. There are still many challenges to developing patient-specific models of spine 
surgery which are patient-specific with regard to the model anatomy, the loading applied 
during surgery, and the tissue material properties. However we suggest that the benefits in 
terms of gaining an improved understanding of the biomechanical impact of surgical 
interventions on the complex osseoligamentous spine justify ongoing research efforts in this 
area. Many of the complications associated with scoliosis corrective surgery are 
biomechanical in nature, and development of computational tools such as these will provide 
surgeons with an improved ability to predict likely outcomes following scoliosis surgery. 
________________________________
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Table 1. Element representations and material properties used in all six of the patient-specific 
FE models 
 
Anatomy Element type Material properties Ref 
Bony anatomy    
Cortical bone 3D, 4-node shell Linear Elastic 
E = 11.3GPa; ν = 0.2 
[33] 
Cancellous bone 3D, 8-node brick Linear Elastic 
E = 140MPa; ν = 0.2 
[33] 
Posterior elements 3D, 2-node beams Quasi-rigid  
Intervertebral discs    
Intervertebral disc 
anulus ground matrix 
3D, 8-node brick Hyperelastic (Mooney-Rivlin) 
C10 = 0.7; C01 = 0.2 
[34] 
Intervertebral disc 
collagen fibres 
3D, tension-only 
link (embedded 
rebar) 
Linear elastic: 
E = 500MPa; ν = 0.3 
[35] 
Intervertebral disc 
nucleus pulposus 
3D, 4-node 
hydrostatic fluid 
Incompressible fluid: 
E ≈ 0, ; ν = 0.5 
[36] 
 
Cartilaginous joints    
Zygapophyseal joint      
surfaces 
3D, 4-node shell Linear Elastic 
E = 11.3GPa; ν = 0.2 
 
Costovertebral joints 3D, 2-node beams Linear Elastic 
Ecompr = 245N.mm-1 ktorsion =  
4167Nmm.rad-1   kbending = 
6706Nmm.rad-1) 
[37] 
Ligaments    
Ligamentum flava, 
supra-/inter-spinous, 
capsular, 
intertransverse 
 
3D, 2-node, 
tension-only 
connectors 
Piecewise, non-linear elastic [38,39]
Anterior/posterior 
longitudinal ligament 
3D, 2-node spring Piecewise, non-linear elastic [39] 
Implant construct    
Rod 3D, 8-node brick Linear elastic, perfectly plastic: 
E = 108GPa; ν = 0.3; y = 
390MPa 
 
Screws 3D, 8-node brick 
& 3D, 2-node 
beams 
Same as for the rod  
 
 
Table 2. Patient demographics 
 
Patient Sex Age1
(yr) 
Weight 
(kg) 
Height 
(cm) 
Pre-operative major 
Cobb angle2 (°) 
1 F 21 49 163 51o
2 F 15 40 157 52o 
3 F 14 65 165 44o 
4 M 14 77 157 53o 
5 F 22 62 171 42o 
6 F 18 62 172 42o 
1. Age at surgery. Two patients in the group were diagnosed with AIS but did not 
undergo surgery until their 20s. 2. All patients had a thoracic major curve. 
 
 
 
Figure Captions 
 
Figure 1. Spinal deformity in an Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis (AIS) patient. 
Figure 2. Finite element mesh (a) Intact scoliotic spine;  (b) Surgically altered spinal 
geometry with the rod and screws shown in green;  (c) Surgically altered region of the 
simulated spine, showing the remaining disc annulus elements (yellow) and screws with 
beam elements (grey wire) simulating the screw heads (screw ends have been lengthened to 
visualize screw positioning). 
Figure 3. Single anterior rod in position after surgery. A sequence of corrective forces 
(F1,F2,F3,F4,F5,F6) is applied between pairs of adjacent screw heads to obtain deformity 
correction during surgery, moving from superior to inferior along the rod. Note that only the 
first (F1) and last (F6) forces are shown on the diagram for clarity. After each corrective force 
is applied, the screw heads are locked onto the rod to hold the correction. After surgery, the 
post-operative Cobb angle of the major curve is measured between maximally tilted endplates 
at the ends of the curve as shown (in degrees). 
 
Figure 4. The patient-specific spine FE model for patient 3. The left hand model is the intact 
spine before surgery, and the right hand model shows the corrected spine after application of 
the simulated surgical correction forces. The colour scale on the corrected spine indicates the 
displacement of the spine and ribcage (in mm) relative to the initial position. Note that the 
costal cartilage, sternum, and implants have been removed from the visualization to aid in 
seeing the spinal column shape. 
 
Figure 5. Comparison of predicted and actual correction of the major Cobb angle achieved 
during surgery for each patient in the group. The ±5 error bars represent the accepted clinical 
Cobb measurement uncertainty. Ticks above a patient represent 5 agreement between 
predicted and actual surgical correction, while crosses indicate that the model prediction is 
unsatisfactory (outside the 5 clinical Cobb measurement error). 
